EXPERIENCE

BANAUE

“BANAWOR”, a primitive word, was the original name of the
municipality of Banaue. It is the ancient name given to a swift flying
night bird that lives in one of the oldest sitios of the town once
known as “Banawor”. When the Spaniards occupied the town,
“Banawor” was changed to “BANAUE” (ba-NOW-ee), as that is how
it was pronounced by those occupiers.

in hunting or the prosperity of children. There are also a number of
blacksmiths producing various knives in the traditional way.

These arts have served merely to supplement the organic rice
terrace production. Called “tinawon” in the native language, the rice
grown here is of three different varieties: red, black and white. The
Ifugao devotion and propagation of their ancestor’s land is strong in
One of the indications that manifests the ingenuity of early the Ifugao soul.
inhabitants of Banaue was their capacity to cause the establishment
of communities. They have their own respective origin, common The Ifugao people observe and perform different rituals or canyao
language, culture, mores, customs and traditions.
called ‘honga’. These are performed in the villages by native
priests called “mumbaki.” The rituals are performed for good luck,
Their domiciles are considered communities. You will find, if your protection against the evil motives of man, healing from sickness,
visit involves several days, that what would be considered a part thanksgiving, and to drive away evil spirits. Occasions where rituals
of a communal group is, in fact, a separate community. From the are being done are during marriages, birth, travel, sickness, planting
heart of Banaue Town, it is possible to view a number of these and harvest, and burial.
communities. You really must visit here to truly understand this
concept.
There is a very sophisticated series of rituals associated with rice
cultivation. This involves a series of carved wooden figures, which
In keeping with their ancestry, and to provide their peoples with embody the spirits of their rice gods (bulol), a carved wooden ritual
one of life’s basic necessities, that being food, the Ifugao carved box, and the sacrifice of poultry and livestock. None of these rituals
mountains into rice terraces which are better known as the “8th are practiced. However, it is possible to partake in a reenactment, if
wonder of the World”.
desired.
The people had a unit of government of their own, each tribe Prior to Christianization, ca. 1900, all of the tribes in this mountainous
distinct from the other. They have unwritten laws which are region practised headhunting and shamanistic rituals associated
religiously followed and are handed down from generation to thereupon.
generation, even to this day.
On of the rituals that has survived Christianisation that of death. This
Another unique distinction of Banaue is its carbon-dated indigenous ritual takes place over several days. For more information about this,
typhoon-resistant homes. Called “pfaley, “ they exemplify the great just inquire at Banaue Halfway Lodge.
technical ingenuity prevalent in the people. These “pfaley”, or
homes, made of simple wood with thatched roofs of cogon grass, Ifugao dances and songs are integral part of Ifugao culture and the
are neatly fitted together without nails.
only social activity not connected with religion. The only instruments
used are “gongs”, which are metal drums of sorts.
The “kitchen” in a traditional Ifugao hut includes an open-hearth
wood burning “stove”, for lack of a better word. Smoke from this The Ifugaos today still preserve the cultural value they place on social
cooking fire carbonized the timber, hardening it and protecting it prestige, health, wealth, hospitality and industry.
against pests. The pyramid roof resembles hands with fingertips of
cogon grass folded over one another, creating a perpetually cool The rice terraces which were built by their forefathers have attracted
tourists from all over the world.
interior.
Banaue is the artistic center of the Ifugao Province. Home to Ifugao
carvers, whose work is seen throughout not only the country, but
also the world. The ancient arts of bark cloth weaving, ikat dying
and traditional cloths are traded in the shops scattered throuhgout
the town. The traditional jewelry “pfu-ong” represents good luck

In 1997, the UNESCO declared the Ifugao rice terraces in the list of
World Heritage Sites.
The major terrace destinations are those in the villages of Batad,
Bangaan, Hapao, Combolo, and Banaue.

BANAUE VIEWPOINT TRAIL
(BANNAWOR)
The Banaue Rice Terraces have been the focal
point in calling attention to the rice terraces of
the Philippine Cordilleras. They are prominently
featured on bank notes, paintings, cultural
publications and in many travel articles and tourist
guides world-wide.
They were named among the UNESCO List as a
Living Heritage Site. These rice terraces are the
starting point in exploring the Ifugao Rice Terraces,
and have beginnings that date back to more than
two thousand years ago. This is a great first hike to
familiarize yourself with the Ifugao Rice Terraces.
It is, for the most part, an easy trek, that will
expose you to many wondrous aspects of what
makes our rice terraces “tick.”
From the town center, guests are transported to
the Banaue main Viewpoint by jeepney or tricycle.
With an accredited guide, you will hike through
the rice terraces of Banaue, passing through
several minor enclaves (“sitios”).
You will see the irrigation system first hand and will
also observe views of the Banaue Rice Terraces
that cannot be seen any other way. This trek takes
2 hours.
Cost: PhP 475/Person (min. 2 pax)
Includes transportation and accredited guide.

BATAD AMPHITHEATER TREK
2 DAYS/1 NIGHT PACKAGE
Batad is the most trekked-to terrace
village in all of Ifugao.
While all of the rice terraces in Ifugao
province are studying spectacular in
their own right, the Batad rice terraces
stand apart from the others due to
their inspiring amphitheater design.
Going to Batad starts from the town
center by jeepney or tricycle together
with an accredited guide, trek from the
saddle point to the village.
Enjoy all that Batad offers- the
magnificient view of the amphitheatershaped rice terraces, swimming at the
thundering Tappiyah waterfalls and the
interesting typical Ifugao village where
the way of life of the people remain
unchanged with the passing of time!
Jeepney or tricycle will fetch you on
the 2nd day at Batad saddle, then back
to town proper.
PhP2,200.00/ person, minimum 2 pax
Includes:
»» Transportation to and 		
from Saddle Point
»» Accredited Guide
»» 1 Night Lodging in Batad*
*Meals- Pax account

CAMBULO TRAIL
3 DAYS/2 NIGHTS PACKAGE
Pass through the Awan-igid trail in the pine-oak forest of the Mt. Polis range and come out in a mountain
bend where you can have a perfect view of the Cambulo Rice Terraces. As you continue trekking through the
mountains and rice paddies, awesome views greet you! Swim in the clear river near the village and enjoy the
company of the Cambulo natives. Live with them and experience their simple Ifugao way of life. Cambulo is
known as the “trekker’s paradise!”
PhP 3,300.00 per person (minimum 2 pax)
Inclusion: Transportation to and from Cambulo • Accredited Guide • 2 Nights Lodging*
*Meals- Pax account

CAMBULO TRAIL

“It may safely be said that the Ifugaos
have constructed the most extensive
and the most admirable terraces for
rice culture to be found anywhere
in the world. The Japanese terraces,
which excite the admiration of tens of
thousands of tourists every year, are not
to be compared with them. On these
steep mountains that rise from sea- level
to heights of six to eight thousand feet—
mountains as steep probably as any
in the world—there have been carved
out, with wooden spades and wooden
crowbars, terraces that run like the
crude but picturesque “stairsteps” of a
race of giants, from the bases almost to
the summits. Some of these terrace walls
are fifty feet high. More than half are
walled with stone. Water to flood these
terraces is retained by a little rim of earth
at the outer margin. The soil is turned in
preparation for planting with a wooden
spade. No mountain is too steep to be
terraced, if it affords an unfailing supply
of water for irrigation. The Ifugao, too,
makes clearings on his mountains in
which he plants sweet potatoes, and
numerous less important vegetables.
Without his knowing it, he bases his
agriculture on scientific principles (to
an extent that astounds the white man)
and he tends his crops so skillfully and
artistically that he probably has no peer
as a mountain husbandman.”
---from ‘Ifugao Law’ by R.F. Barton, 1919

MAX. 12 PAX

BATAD VILLAGE & RICE
TERRACES DAY TOUR

The “Best of Batad” in one day! You will need to pack a picnic lunch for this excursion. The Halfway Lodge
Kitchen wil be happy to assist you in this.
•

•

Start 7:00 AM- Depending on the
number of persons, your guide,
along with a jeepney or tricycle(s)
will pick up and transport you and
your group to the Batad Saddle.
8:00 AM- Arrive at Batad Saddle
and start trek to Batad Village

PhP 3,450, maximum 12 pax.
Inclusion: Accredited guide and Transportation

•
•
•
•

9:00 AM- Explore Batad Village
12:00 PM- Arrive at Tappiyah
Waterfalls - Swim, relax, eat lunch.
3:00 PM- Begin trek back to the
Batad Saddle pickup point.
5:00 PM- Back to Halfway
Lodge and end of tour.

BATAD VILLAGE & RICE TERRACES
DAY TOUR (continued)

BANGAAN VILLAGE & RICE TERRACES/
ETHNIC VILLAGE AND VIEWPOINT TOUR
This tour is perfect for experiencing a lot in a short period. If you have one day in Banaue, this is the
tour to take.
•
•
•
•
•

Start tour 7:00 am
8:00am arrive at Bangaan, hike down the village
8:30am- Explore village, interact with the
villagers
•
10:30am- Depart Bangaan for Banaue Ethnic
•
village
12:00nn- Picnic lunch at Banaue Ethnic Village, •

explore village featuring full scale recreations
depicting evolution of the Ifugao Native
Houses
Swimming (optional)
2:00pm- To Main Viewpoint- sightseeing and
souvenir shopping
4:00pm- Back to lodge- end of tour

PhP 4,000, maximum 12 pax. - Inclusion: Accredited guide, transportation, entrance fees.
*Meals- Pax account

HAPAO RICE TERRACES & HOT SPRINGS/
ETHNIC VILLAGE AND VIEWPOINT TOUR
This tour is perfect for experiencing a lot in a short period. If you have one day in Banaue, this is the
tour to take.
•
•
•
•

Start tour 7:00 am
8:00am- arrive at Hapao View deck, trek to the
rice terraces and hotspring(optional)
•
11:00am- leave Hapao for Banaue Ethnic village •
12:00nn- Picnic lunch at Banaue Ethnic Village,
explore village featuring full scale recreations
•

depicting evolution of the Ifugao Native
Houses
Swimming (optional)
2:00pm- To Main Viewpoint- sightseeing and
souvenir shopping
4:00pm- Back to lodge- end of tour

PhP 4,200, maximum 12 pax. - Inclusion: Accredited guide, transportation, entrance fees.
*Meals- Pax account

SPECIAL MT. AMUYAO
SUMMIT PACKAGE

SPECIAL MT. AMUYAO
SUMMIT PACKAGE

At more than 2,702 MASL (meters above sea level), the Mt. Amuyao summet is the third highest peak in the
Philippines. From this point, on a clear day, one can see the distant provinces of Benguet (W), Abra (WNW),
Kalinga (N), Cagayan (NE), Isabela (E), and Ifugao (S). Also visible are the villages of Batad and Cambulo.
Both sunsets and sunrises have a magnificent character, often bidding farewell to, or welcoming, the sun
amidst a sea of clouds. If photos are taken without the mountain as reference, one might think they were
snapped from an airplane window.
The Mount Amuyao hike is possible via a number of options, the least being a two day, one night jaunt.
Because of this, we request that you ask to speak with one of our staff for full details, planning and pricing.
Depending on your physical condition, the hike to the summit can take anywhere from four to eight hours,
some if it quite steep.
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3601 Poblacion
Banaue, Ifugao, Philippines
TEL: 011 63 (919) 614-2266 or 011 63 (928) 521 4522
email: reservations@banauehalfwaylodge.com

